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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Beet seeds = multiple layers of impact on youth and on the communityYouth ImpactLife & Job skillsLeaderships developmentHealthy Relationships with foodSocial responsibilityCommunity Impact: Nourish the communityHealthy food educationCivic engagement�Recipe for Success:Theory of ChangeWith rigor & high standards, youth learn the value of meaningful, hard workHigh quality, abundant produceWith a spirit of CELEBRATIONBringing a diverse group of youth togetherYOUTH IN UNIQUE PLACES – high visibilityWhat we do speaks to people who have ever had a powerful experience with land or with food; it is etched into our DNA, shared human experience; unique connection to land-food-communityWe provide an inspiring community experience at the farm or at the farmers marketIntersection of youth development, food, and civic engagement 



our STORY
• SPRING 2008
• AFTER-SCHOOL GARDENING 

PROJECT AT WEBB & Bedichek
Middle Schools

• 15 YOUTH FARM 
INTERNS

• 1 ACRE ON DELWAU 
LN.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Started in 2008 as part of Youth Launch, Urban Roots grew from a need for programs in East Austin that promote positive youth development and healthier lifestyles. Why East Austin? -At the time a comprehensive community-mapping project was released highlighted a number of critical issues in East Austin, including: low access to health care facilities; low access to affordable food; high asthma rates; lower proximity to parks and open spaces; and much higher poverty and crime rates.Our mission of providing youth interns with service opportunities to make a healthier Austin resulted in expanding to serve many in the Austin area. In 2011, Urban Roots became it’s own organization when YouthLaunch dissolved.Max was hired on to lead an afterschool garden project. Wasn’t working at the school level-hard to measure impact and scale. Competitive landscape with other afterschool programs.Challenge keeping produce alive & scale didn’t make a meaningful impact on youthPitched to board of YL to explore urban youth model. Had first community meeting at carver museum to pitch the idea and ask for volunteers to get involved- this became our advisory council. Did focus groups with you in austin (conducted over 5-6 months)YL dissolved due to ties with state/fed grants that “dried up”, they were generous to set us up well with their assets (equipment, etc.). Jay, stu, eric came over from YL board. Simone, Val, Amy Millls and others were also founders of UR board.Whole Foods was our first community partner, then Edible Austin (as beneficiary of Eat, Drink Local week)Timing of launch was good; at the beginning of the food movementRecruitment consisted of presenting in schools and cafeteria tablingJust 2 people running the whole show (Max & Mike)



Social & Emotional Learning
(SEL)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our programming work is rooted in Social & Emotional Learning (SEL).It’s a way to articulate impactBeing used throughout AISD schoolsUR’s is project based rather than school basedSocial and emotional learning (SEL) is the process through which children and adults acquire and effectively apply the knowledge, attitudes, and skills necessary to understand and manage emotions, set and achieve positive goals, feel and show empathy for others, establish and maintain positive relationships, and make responsible decisions. (http://www.casel.org/)Social and Emotional Learning can help students develop the understanding, strategies and skills that support a positive sense of self, promote respectful relationships and build student capacity to recognize and manage their own emotions and make responsible decisions. (https://www.edutopia.org/keys-social-emotional-learning-video)Finding ways to set people up for success- engaging young people in long term group based service. Our approach- teaching ppl how to grow food, long term allows for bonding with peers and mentors. Pro social institutions- food bank, sfc (we have groups come out to our farm). Knowing how to get involved in social issues and knowing they should.We ravamped our evaluation and organization to point to SEL better. 



OUR PROGRAMS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’re evolving from being a 1 program org to having an ecosystem of integrated and scaffolded programs. We’re really inspired by the Food Project in Boston. Based our original program off of that. Then Grow Dat in New Orleans merged ours & TFP’s modelsRooted in Community  (RIC)-alliance for food youth programs, summer conference each year, we’ve attended twice; it’s more politically active than we are (vocal, protests, etc.)*differences between TFP and us: over 25 years old, has a mission committed to sustainable ag, grows on much larger acreage, uses public transportation system, growing season allows a longer and larger summer program for first year interns, academic year programs are only alumniUrban Roots was the only program of its kind in Texas when it first started. After ten years we have served as a model for other groups and we receive regular inquiries on our methods from organizations locally and nationally. Our unique methods of engaging youth as leaders to grow food for the community have made Urban Roots a regional leader in the sustainable food movement.The main group we serve is youth age 14-17 in FIP, who receive intensive time on the farm, attending workshops, working at local hunger relief organizations, and building leadership and professional skills. We also work with 18-23 in FLF now, funded through the City of AustinUrban Roots intentionally hires interns with diverse and varying backgrounds. Approximately 85% of the youth in our program can be considered at-risk, as they come from low-income families, and/or difficult family situations. These youth then spend time engaging with the community: at local hunger relief agencies, where they log hundreds of hours of work each year donating produce, providing meals, and delivering food to the homeless or working poor in Austin. Fellows and Alumni lead educational farm tours to groups ranging from after-school programs to garden clubs; the groups learn about sustainable agriculture and hunger issues in our area. 



UR Staff

Alumni leadership internship and Food 
& Leadership Fellowship 

Farm Internship Program & Alternative Learning 
Center Program Age 14-17

Age 17 +

Program Progression









“We are taught to inspire, motivate, grow, and 
move not only each other but also the 
communities we serve.”

- Kayla, 16, Eastside Memorial High School





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Last one… who knows what this is?



Other ways we engage 
with the community: 

• Open Houses
• Community Lunches 

• Farmers Markets
• Educational Farm Tours

• Community Volunteer Days

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We stand out by having youth in unique places:Open Houses- 3-4 per year, community gets a chance to learn what we do, talk to youth and tour the farmCommunity Lunches- youth prepare a meal and host people from community; they tell their UR story; great way to engage different people on the farmFarmers Markets- 16 spring & summer, 6 during fallSaturdays at Republic Square Park (422 Guadalupe St)Helps generate revenue for stipends; $25-$30K annually in Direct Produce Sales & Farmer’s MarketsEducational Farm Tours- engage even more children in the greater Austin areaProvide opportunities for groups of students to learn about where food comes from. PreK through 12th grade students participate in age-appropriate activities related to sustainable farming and making healthy food choices, which include TEKS-aligned lessons related to health education, conservation, and plant reproduction. Students also taste the fruits and vegetables that are growing on the farm and may participate in light farm work to gain a hands-on understanding of sustainable farming. Youth interns act as peer-educators and role models as they take younger groups on farm tours, lead them in educational activities on nutrition and sustainable agriculture, and invite their peers to learn how important fresh produce is to a healthy diet as they taste vegetables straight from the fields.Ed  Tour Participants for FY’18 – Over 1000Tours are free for Title I SchoolsCommunity Volunteer DaysUrban Roots actively engages community members and local businesses throughout the year in our Volunteer Program. Volunteers help with the harvest and farm maintenance, learning about sustainable agriculture through hands-on experience at the Urban Roots Farm. In the spring and summer our youth Farm Interns facilitate Community Volunteer Days and lead volunteers through the day, including an orientation, a variety of farm tasks, a learning activity, and wrap up.Corporate Volunteer Days -companies bring employees to work on the farm, serving their community while building relationships, generates revenueMission amplified because youth are leading volunteers on weekends





What these young leaders 
cultivate in a season:

• Life and job skills
• Community service

• Healthy relationships with food
• Leadership

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While Urban Roots is very agriculturally productive, it is important to know that the primary goal is to engage and empower young people to learn critical life and job skills and to give back to the community. Interns who complete the programs will demonstrate leadership through improved attitudes and behaviors related to social responsibility, professional skills, social and emotional skills, and healthy living skills. They will demonstrate a better understanding of and responsibility for the ways food consumption impact their community, and where there are opportunities for them to give back to others using food.Interns will demonstrate improved public speaking, teamwork and team leading, customer service, and employability skills. They will demonstrate improved self-awareness self-management, social awareness, and relationship skills. Lastly, Interns will increase their consumption of vegetables and fruit, demonstrate improved awareness of how their diet impacts their health, become more confident preparing food for themselves and others, and show an excitement for preparing and trying new foods.  �



Urban Roots Growth

• Celebrated 10 years in 2018
– Current farm is in flood plain

• Looking for 2nd site -Community 
Conversations 
– SECNCT, GAVA, Food Policy Board
– Office of Sustainability & City Council



Hub & Spoke Vision

• Current Farm – Central East Austin
– Team Building
– Outdoor Education & Connecting to Nature

• 2nd Farm – Hub in Southeast Austin
– Community engagement & Food access
– Workforce Development
– “The Thinkery” of urban farming







Next Steps

• Current Farm 
– Ownership transfer
– Infrastructure development

• Winnebago
– Negotiate lease
– Community engagement
– Build the Soil & site infrastructure
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